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Che Poet’s Corne1'.
•Tfcey Were 8eve*,w

I met yian well mounted once,
(On a fifty-four he said),

The air was thick with curls (of smoke,) 
That clustered round hie head.

“Of fellow bicyclists,** said I,
4‘How many may you be r 

“How many? Seven coves," he said 
“Started, including me.”

‘‘And where arc they, I pray you tell P’
He answered, “Seven were we,”

But two of us collided, fell.
And smashed machines, d* you sec ?

“And one who on the footpath rode,
Was nailed by the police ;

And one rode back to his abode 
To study “Ancient Greece.”

“What happened to the other two 
That you arc here alone P*

“Why one of them run o’er a dog.
And se got badly thrown.”

“And ose got down to have his'beer.
And said he thought he’d stay.

If I would call for him again,
Upon my homeward way.”

“Why, then, of course, you're only one,
By the account you* ve give».’’

“That’s where your wrong, old man,” he 
said,

I tell you we arc seven."

“But what with accidents and dogs.
Police and beer” said I.

B"Your meet now numbers one alone."
“Now then." said he, “yeu lie.”

And then he turned and rode away.
As quickly as might be,

I yelled full loud, “You’re only one.”
He bellowed, “Sevenarc we."

—[Ex.

A Modéra Table.

The Early Peach came to a place where 
four roads met. He slapped his chest 
tpth his stem and looked to the east and 
to the south.

“Bismillah ! * lie cried,“I am the boss, 
and I drive the ambulance.”

The little Green Apple came down the*" 
long road from the west and heard him. 
He bowed to the north and he bowed to 
the west.

“I am the son of the cyclone." he 
shouted, “and*t travel with my own private 
coroner. ”

“By the camel of Mahomet, ” said the 
Early Peach. “I am the friend of the 
sexton, and I can knock you out in four 
rounds, Marquis of Tewksbury rules.

“Come to the wake,” shrieked the 
Gttle Green Apple, “and you may call 
me the harmless paxv-paw of the wilder
ness if I c um >t double up the mat} who 
planted you.”

Then they looked down the four long 
rbad< and waited for someone to practice 
on. From the cast came a fair young 
girl from Y a star College and up from 
the south came a gray-haired .African.

“Take you the fair student,” su’d the 
Early Peach.

“Not I,” said the little Green ** pple, 
“1 <1;-lift come here to attempt impossi
bility \ For nearly ten years that girl 
has s.it at surreptitious midnight lunches; 
she has bioken up a score of young men 
with her ice-cream bills, and still she is 
hungiy. But I will stand aside and give 
you a cldfcnce at the African.”

“1 am not on the suicide lay this 
morning,” said the Early Peach. “I

THE SUMMER FURNACE. SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES
The Proper Treatment of Little Children.

The weather has been pretty wann for 
sometime past and we expect a few spells 
of tropical hsat before the end of August. 
It is well to take thinks as easy at one can 
and to prepare for these outbursts The 
following report of the Sanitary Commit- j 
tee of the New York Bo*rd of Health 
upon sunstroke is approved and publish
ed by the Board. They apply here : 
Sunstroke is caused by excessive heat, 
and especially if the weather is “muggy.’
It is more apt to occur on the second, 
third or fourth day of a heated term 
than on the first. Loss of sleep, excite
ment, close sleeping rooms, debility, 
abuse of stimulants, predispose of it. It 
is more apt to attack those working in 
the sun, and especially oetween the 
hours of 11 o’clock in the morning and 4 
in the afternoon. On hot days wear 
thin clothing. Have as cool sleeping 
rooms as possible. Avoid loss of sleep 
and all unnecessary fatigue. If working 
in-doors, and where there is artificial 
heat—laundries, etc.—see that the room 
is well ventilated. If a feeling of fatigue, 
dizziness, headache or exhaustion occurs, 
cease work immediately, lie down in a 
shady and cool place ; apply cold cloths 
to and pour cold water over head and 
neck. If anyone is overcome by the 
heat, send immediately for the nearest 
good physician. While waiting for the 
physician give the person cold drinks of 
water or cold black tea, or cold coffee if 
able to swallow. If the skin is hot and 
dry sponge with or pour cold water over 
the body and limbs, and apply to the 
head pounded ice wrapped in a towel ( r 
other cloth. If there is no ice at hand, 
keep a cold cloth on on the head, and 
pour cold water on it as well as on the 
body. If the person is pale, very faint 
and pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia 
for a few seconds, or give him a teaspoon
ful of aromatic spirits of ammonia in two 
tàblespoonfuls of "'.iter, with a little 
sugar.

-, - TARE OF INFANTS.

The new board of health publishes the 
annexed rules for summer in regard to 
the nursing of infants. Goderich moth
ers can read them with profit :

Over-feeding does more harm tha:« any 
tiling else : nurse an infant a month or 
two old eve»/ two or three hours.

Nurse an infant ot six moi tbs and 
over five times in twenty-four hours, and 
no more.

If an infant is thirsty give it pure water 
or barley water ; no sugar.

On the hottest days a few drops oT 
whiskey may be added to either water 
or fo»d ; the whiskey not to exceed a tea
spoon ful in twenty-four hours.

In relation to the feeding of infants 
the Board advises :

B" ’ a teaspoonful of powdered baFey 
(„.our.d ; i coffee grinder) and one half 
pint of water, with a little salt, for fif
teen minutes ; strain, then mix it with 
l.alf as much boiled milk, add a lump • f 
white sugar, size i f a walnut, and give 
it lukewarm for a nursing bottle Keep 

know him,and already since yestc. even’s ; bottle and mouth piece in a bowl of water 
sun tin re have reposed beneath his un- 1 when not in use, to which a little soda 
4 'nub’ed vest a perk and a half of my j miy be added.
brethren and lie is even now famished. I For infants five or six months old, 
He it known as the destroyer of water- I give half barley water, and half boiled 
melon.- and VF my trbe fear him. ! milk, with Halt and a lump of sugar.
.AMali m great, but some t) igs re ;,n- j For older infants, give more milk than 
possible. 1 barley water.

N ’iiev lot in my people pass by un-! • For infants ve»/ costive, give oatmeal 
banned.tlie old, the tough, the wary and ; instead of barley. Cook and strain as 
the w 11 se «soiled. But w’ : t1’ • day before. When your breast milk is only 
>v s f o- spent, con ug d.nvn the long j half enough, change off between breast 
road from tie- west, they saw a rubby milk and this prepared food.

The Speech et Charles Dafilejr Warmer at 
"the À nay ai the Pelomac Eeaalea.
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do and joy of 1 s hove and jtl )lut weather, if the blue litmus 
• f’it lie-. W iling a j paper applied to the fo* 1 tu «s red, the 

id. la v lie ‘aine. 1 s fa^e as food is-too acid, and you must make a 
gh'W ’ig west, 1 ‘ h °rt as fresh mess or add a small pinch of bak- 
tlv h.wn. soda.

• in vat. Infants of sx months nay have beef
l‘ -hand the little Green \ea or beef soup once a day by Itself or 

t h id i-endu'd hard mixed with other food, and when ten or 
: v. twelve months ohiajb*ust of br id and a

shrieked, .ami l:Vid with piece of rare beef to suck, 
y sprung upon him. ; yu under two years ought to eat

' iU‘ ' '' 1 W haJ at your table.
'■ ‘ lie ••••ncl.i il ! Give no candies—in fact, nellmi^ that

A :lt *!|b “k'eoily, he j js not eoutainc<l :n these rules without a 
iloc.or’s order.

The Board thus refer to sun lier com 
pla t :

It comes from overfeeding and l.ot 
ly w visp anti fyltl a -. Keep dot ai d windows

1 , ! Wash your cl 'Idrcn well with coed
ic tie I'l'CvH | walcr twico a day or o.-ener in the hot

• S'hS III.

Never neglect lonscnc-s of the bone's 
*!••!* soundly all that lfa„t . c„lisuit the fain'y or dis-

hydeian at once, and In v

hel
1 l.nowc.l 

■f them fel-

At the Army of the Potomac reunion 
in Washington, Charles Dudely Warner, 
in responding to the toast, “Sweethearts 
and Wives,” spoke in part as follows :

This is an excellent and venerable 
toast. I have no doubt it could be found 
deposited under the foundation atone of 
one of the oldest existing monuments in 
the world—that to Washington, over 
yonder. It iiold, but it will be new and 
fresh long after the Washington monu
ment is finished. It is one of the most 
ingenious sentiments ever devised by 
evasive man. Its origin is lost in the 
mists of antiquity, but it was no doubt 
concocted before latoh-keya were invent
ed. “Sweethearts and Wives. " la that 
‘ and’’ a conjunctive or disjunctive con 
junction ? It euila both. It suits the 
conviv&l hour of the banquet, and it will 
pass muster under domestic inspection, 
at any hour of the morning. It may 
mean, for the worldly moment, that 
there are aweethearts and there are also 
wives, and it may mean, when it must, 
in the hour when an account has to be 
given of the deeds done here in the ban
quet, that sweethearts and wires are the 
same persons. It ia an honored toaat, 
being usually kept, like good wine, till 
the last.

It is not necessary, in the presence of 
the Army of the Potomac, that I should 
appear as the eulogist of woman. She ia 
indeed beginning to speak for herself, 
and I am expecting the day when she 
will begin to speak for us, when she will 
do man some slight justice tor the little 
part he has played in his history. She 
knows all about it ; she reads him like 
the alphabet. She knows just when he 
has been false and when true, when his 
bravery was genuine, and when it was 
from the fear of being called a coward, 
wher. he has been a pretender, and when 
he has been a hypocrite, when he has 
been so loyal that she could worship him 
without a flutter of reservation, and lov# 
him without a blush ; she has studied 
him, and kept all these things in her 
heart. She has shed tears enough over 
him to wash away all his sins—to float 
him into heaven. If lie comd go there 
by water. She has flattered him until 
his head touched the stars. She has 
strengthened his heart, and sent him out 
into the world with a shieljl and the in
junction not" to return without it unless 
he w as borne upon it. She is always will
ing t.. hold out a light, by which he can 
swim across the river to her, and her 
smile is always worth the swim. She is 
always ready to pray him out of any mis
chief she lias enticed him into. She nil] 
make a mail qf him if anything in this 
world can. Her constancy is a proverb; 
she is the one thing that is never twice 
the same, and that never changes ; the 
object that man can confidently tie to. 
She is our national motto personified— 
infinite variety in unity. 'What she was 
yesterday she will not be to morrow, and 
she was not tile day before ; she is ever
lastingly the same.

\\ ,iat she was to the soldier of the 
A ,ny of the Potomac I need not say, 
whether she remained at home to sew 
for him and pray for I n. or followed 
him afield with lint and bandages, or 
went about in hospitals in the garb of ■ a 
saint with the smile "! an angel, the pic
ture of self sacrifice: ti. "hiss L" n for his 
mother. ” How her n urioti-m and gen
ius for iirgai " oion shone out t " t 
gieat army she created, second only in 
iin port an ee to the a. aiy «11 the field, 
which eir d for the wounded and sick. 
Win n vo i are br'iuic'ng ill your mind 
tile cost of a spring bonnets roi 10,. id 
regalias, remember that it was A merican 
women who dev'sed and executed the 
gr-niteSt alleviation ever hum . f. r the 
miseries of war. Did sin* in ike any less 
sacrifice than you, patient ' i her lonely 
home, keeping up her cou.age and 
yours ? I need not say how you thought 
of her constantly and of her pride <n you, 
and you desire to play the man p ly for 
her sake—«wcethea or i f ,li- ; ’ 
and r3.fiin.l y oil. Yn" *1io'-;1it ' ~‘r: ht 
a id first in the ■ , t \e \ : ^
thinking of you,and the thought hat ‘lie 
would wetp with joy ' i you- vi 
the 1 wee'-at t'a it. God I ' '
how she stood by you, and was proud 
you, and loved you. Oil, faitl !• 
what was t' ere i 1 o' - so sweet !

■rills» ranprrs «’•■slag.

There is something amusing in the an
nouncement just made that “The South 
Dublin Union has consented to the emi. 
gestion of eighty workhouse inmates to 
Canada. ” One might almoet be led to 
suppose from this that the people of Can
ada has been making frantic demands to 
the South Dublin Union to consent to 
these workhouse inmates taking their de
parture, and that, like Pharoah of old, it 
had hardened its heart and would not 
let them go, but finally relented and 
ttavo its consent. This, however, is 
hardly the case. Canada has not been 
clamouring for workhouse inmates, and 
would not be in the least danger ot 
breaking its heart if not another pauper 
came this way. If the South Dublin 
Union imagines that Canada works itself 
into a state of wild enthusiasm over the 
accession of a few pauper emigrants, it 
makes a very great mistake. This coun
try has its hands full in looking after its 
own poor without being burdened with 
the poor of another hemisphere.—[To
ronto Tslegram.

■ Irking Herse».
The fallowing testimony is of some 

value : “I beg to inform you that I 
have used Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment for the past two years, and I have 
cured scratches in horses and lameness 
caused by one horse kicking his mate,and 
I can cheerfully recommend the Lini
ment as being the best I ever used. 
Hoping you will meet with a good sale 
for the above,

I remain, yours truly
Jas. Armstrong.

Huntley, Ont.

Tkeur are Solid Fact».

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of tile urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

One to six lxittles of ‘ ‘Fountain of 
Hkalth'by cleansing the blood, im
proving the general health, and fortify
ing the system against taking fresh colds 
—will in all case* relieve, and in most 
cases cure ordinary Catarrh.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
IDoTxmiarLg: ds ’NXTecLd/cup

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES t SHALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
>»-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
_£*-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^•-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

04-

NEW ARRIVALS
-OF-----

Do not attempt t<> remain over night 
without a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry near at hand. This 
is the season for B>wel Complaints,Co-lie 
Cholera Morbus, etc., and the remedy 
above named is the unfailing specific. 2

Lady Beautifieks. — Ladies, you can
not mal* fair skin, rosy chteks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetic* of 
France, or beautitiezs of the world, while 
in poor health, and,*nothing will nive 
you such rich LI ">d.g .oj health,strength 
and beauty as II -p Bitters. A tviilj is 
• -rtain proof..

One of our best citizjr.s would say to 
the publi: that lie has tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 7"> cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
rich. 3m :

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kitlnev diseases. Sol l by J. Wilson 

-2m
Cino vle>k. - A name well known in 

nnnectinn with the Hair Renewer,which 
eat ore» gtey hair to 1rs natural color by 

a few' weeks us-v. at ijil cents per
bottle by Ja:u«*s VGl.s n. 2m

A Reward ' >: dozen “Teaisi:k-
ky’ to any on 'h-img the t)vst four line 
rhyme on *‘ri: v:• v." the remarkable 
little gem f-»r tin- IVe h ami Rith Ask 
your <:rugnes: address.

S cotcli, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
HUGH DTJZBTXjOZP.

i rv

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large number of tile yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture

HE-AdE*! 3STO- A 1ST 3D MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1863, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give y oar orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the fanners a good opportunity* to inspect our machines. 
\\V will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so In ve a number of good

LANE? HOLLERS,
i * for thqj Spring trade

COOKING STOVES
I always on ban 1, an 1 will be sold cheap for cash, or l>e exchanged for wood. Cash 
i paid for old iron. SEEGM1LLER À* CO.

Goderich Foundry.

I1T T
ABRAHAM SMITH

CALLS ATTKNTION TO THE FOLLOW INC : 
idr\ I.AltUK aksoutmkxt

NOTH K LATEST i>ESIONS.>l

wafc

of

Burliii-kOii I lawk eye.

i an
' pc’ -a: y ] '

But 1 am not here to j • women or 
the a j r the rctoirac : only to j.ive 
you “sweet! ot s n 1 w'vos” a »v eet 
h "n •• >d a w'rc :s 1 ‘Her ; best of ; V 
is sv ' : 1 w"*e is < ie

f C.intsi’n Webb which 
-i ::i jumping into the 

- .v. vmjv Russia, « f 
nd oili.cer, ai?d sav >g 

had fallen over* 
" been one < f r • v i- 

ice.

give you rules about wl«t it slmitld take, 
and how it shoull be nursed. KeepJ your rooms as cool as possible, have them

1 Hal Qiu'oüiir « ! !
'■>sk the mi si', eminent physician 

Of any school, wlu»t is the best th" ig 
in the worM for quieting and allaying all 
it citation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of hen, -us eomjdaints, giv:ng 
natural, childlike refresh" ig sleep al
ways :

And they will tell you vuliesUntingly 
“Some foi m of Hops/’

< HAWK I.

Ask any or all of the most eminent 
physicians :

“What is the best and only remedy 
that can be relied on to c-rv a" aisz -.ses 
of the kidneys and urina./ organs : such 

III 'gilt’s disease, diabetes,- retention 
or inability to retain urine, : nd ,-U the 
diseases and i>:'imrts peculiar t" Wo
men ’

And they will tell yoir explicitly and 
emphatically “Ruvim.

Ask the same physicians 
-‘Wh.it*U the mos: reliable and surest 

cure for all liver 'diseases or dyspepsia ; 
constipation, indigestion, bilio usness, 
malarial fever, .1411e, Ac.,” and they will 
toll you :

“Mandiake ! .or Dandelion t”
Hence, when these remed:es are cniii- 

b '.md with others equally valuable
Ami compounded it'» Hop Bitters, 

such a
[Concluded next week.] 1 m

CLOTHING,
^K,XKvA.iKTvFURNISHING GOODS
TT 4 rii/1 IcTALL THE LATEST STVi.es.
rLA In, AM) EVERY SIZENfI
t'Tkl. L PATTERNS. MADE VP IN G< Op ST VIE. / «1 fVI'LI

AND* A FIT GUARANTEED itl NO SA LE.ifri V. J-U 1 ll

NEW OOODS, KTEAZZ PRICES.
CHEAP FR CASH.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
JAME S ZËÆCjDsT AIR,

THE SEEDSMAN.
to thank the public for past patroi.ag* and would inform thru) that lie has now 01. 

hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
- -)OF<- *

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 1
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which lie is prepared to Fell at a price as low in any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the “New Blush.” “Early Sun
rise/ “Beauty of Hebron,” and "Late Rase " The sure success to farming and gardening is 

I good cultivation and good seed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited. > call 
1 solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. J Ad. Alt N AIR, the SeetSsman.

Sarnia Agncultural Lupleinent Manufacturing Company.
.(LIMITED

MANUI AOTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 8c Threshers.
Koo tlio Di.minion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

anti most durable machine in the market.

dive agentswanted,
Address at Once. GEORGE A^OSS,

^General Agent, Goderich

f.

b \

•t i,»oor.
• f of the great p«-wi r of 

i- "Ycv i »e. >• I :..«l "f 
.by the iiflO of a 1G cent 

. * in requit es no pull 
• 11s its o\x.1 sto. \ Î. can- 

it .s a e mbinatioii ■ f the 
t f :1 i ain subduing remédier- 
v-ii a: science. XvivUinu is 
lul a extii.ial • r iutitnal 
the gu it n medy. 10 cent 
V.'r* T rge b»e♦ s V*i

•il v eut:'ited and do not allow any bad 
smell to come from s kS) privies, gar
bage boxes or gutters about the house 
where you live. See tl your o\\*i 
apa mersts are right, and comp’dnt to 
the Hoard of Health, if the neighbor
hood is offensive. Where ■ a infant ia 
cross and " it able ' » the hot weather, a 
trip on i’it* water \ do it a great deal 

ing ;. of good ami may prevent c’ioleia infan- 

turn.

d o • a f kinds « f j r,?,i. Poison’s New i- 
' ’’tie is the most ofticient and pidinj't vo
ir edy t e 'r;tence for neuralgia, lumba- 

j iff), and headache. For inte.*' 1 u*« it 
h n- equal. Relief in live n -Hit s 
may be obtained from Ne ‘ ^ any

, of the following complaints, \ z ,C. .nips 
i in the stone li, chi'h, flatulent pa-us. 

I»u“ a 10 cent sample bottle of Ne. . *’ -ie 
at Jr nos Wilson s drug store and test 

* the gi cat n medy. 1 go ’ >t*’ ^ < t-’y 25 
cents. _

tr.-ivdi Bitters remove

Sail It lie ii in I'r- .1,
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ;Dr Carson’» , tll , r>
Consti[ ........... ivüivo Diz/Jness, dispel i if so, go at unco to («eu. Rhynrs Drug
Si k I It adache, ai. dish Biliiumiss, and Store and get a package of McGregor <V 
ro.mb-t.* ti„.^-.i' -.ii T Jvor and B»w- | J’arkes Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
r,H - Tt wna never known to fail. 2

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVY!
THE B*C 10CT. PLUG

An Desipyn Wail pejers.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, ami at prucs Ires limn very much inforior kooiIs. Coll and mid them Hier

arc the host value in town, and must be sold.

Tiie Latesl Siring tar Palm anil Fashions,
-A-t E-CTTLEK’

6
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